Abstract. With the fast deploying and development of information sharing technologies, the Internet has been extensively applied by modern enterprises to pursue a good, efficient communication with their customers and thus research activities supported by global companies zealously motivate onto the Internet which can be used to advertise their products and provide relevant information within design and manufacturing process. Modern enterprises of manufacturing utilize the benefits of global resource from Internet to make the solution which could cut cycle time and reduce costs during the procedure of product design, development and manufacturing. Due to positive development of graphic technologies and 3D modelling tools, Internet is used as an infrastructure to develop new system and explore potential market by modern enterprises on account of the power of sharing text, value and data but also supports dynamic media such as delivering of high quality and interactive 3D graphical content. In the meantime, much work has been done by companies and numerous modelling systems have been developed to build three-dimensional detailed solid which focuses on designing useful parts and shapes using CAD/CAM technologies. Regarding to the increasing quantities of 3D models and requirement of designers based on design reuse in practice, the investigations suggest the achievement of shape data retrieval is viable and a characteristic 3D model search tool is welcome. This paper presents the framework of web-based system and technologies applied in design and the related barrier to implementation is identified. A method for collection 3D data is described and inevitable recursive analysis and relevant equation are induced.
Introduction
Regarding to the success of manufacturing enterprises' business, it is the fact that mature market strategy and business success more and more depends on the rapid responsiveness of acknowledging customer requirements and implementation ability. Furthermore, it has been proven that improving product quality, reducing cost and shortening delivery time is the key way of fast developing new product to meet customer requirements. The collaborative creating product is an immediate measure to fast, easier responsiveness of delivery product to market, which improves the potential capability of collaboration among different companies correspondingly scoring low costs. The market research firm Daratech foretells that system performance modelling, a segment of the CAE market, will grow by 14% annually to reach $1.4 billion by 2007. Daratech suggests it conduces to the growth of pressures on manufacturers to refine product development process to adapt market while improving product quality [1] .
The collaborative share and reuse manufacturing data is one way to significantly reduce creating product cycle time at low costs. With the fast CAD/CAE technologies developed, 3D geometric models are widely used to specify the components manufactured by modern companies, which are defined using digitized document and more easily, interactively managed and reused engineering data. Surveys have been made by researchers recently ensure that more than 20 billion CAD model documents updated to 2000 around the world [2] . Due to the manufacturers' and researchers' expectation to shorten product validation time in order to approach business success in the drastic global competition, it has been widely agreed that reuse design is a basic, significant way to reduce development cycle, predicate capability and refine product quality, consequently to reduce the capital outflow and potential time spent on design and validation [3] . The investigations propose from the global design teams with the access to archive inventory that partners and designers desire collaborative tools to efficiently make use of and generate increasing amount of design information which is in an effort of reduction to produce informal manual asset [4] . The collaborative intelligence tools communicate design information retrieval and efficient access among company partners to refine data needed for design throughout the product development cycle. Currently, digitized document based on CAD/CAE technology offers the feasibility of finding out useful designs faster in electronic format. Furthermore, the Internet and enabling technologies provides a protocolized, portable and platform-independent way to render interactive, dynamic 3D model graphics of components manufactured around the world. Therefore, the Web-based engineering approach for similar data retrieval, which reuses existing designs from collaboration across companies and global sources, become vital for fast manufacturing responsiveness to market. The Web-based data retrieval system aims to quickly enable and responsively provide design alternatives and manufacturing data to user in a highly interactive way.
The Content-based Retrieval System Responsiveness on Design Information and Manufacturing Process
It has been widely agreed that modern engineering design is more and more significantly depending upon obtaining access from quantitative design knowledge and effective design decision making. Given the suggestion [5] that the effectiveness measure of maintaining design process results from the information handling while design knowledge increasing in the early phases of design, particularly information from the conceptual phases of design which can significantly affect the direction of the later stages of design. The principle of content-based information retrieval guides a way to approach the goals. As Culley et al. [6] investigate that 50% time is betaken on managing the information by designers for future reuse, which is sourced and stems from engineering design process. A Web-based engineering approach is developed to support handling information requirements and design decision-making of designers.
Design of Web-based Application. In the collaborative design environment, the design team will be apparently influenced if the new tools are involved. The web-based application refines the original product development process and reduces the incremental investments based on existing design reuse. Figure 1 proposes the enabling information sharing among partners, enterprises internally and externally. The managers in the framework play a role of the structured methods integration. The database provides related manager with privileges for system security management and storage for freeform feature data which are analyzed, extracted and parameterized throughout the production cycle described in application server as shown below.
Data Mining and Similarity Search
Mesh representation is dominantly used to render multidimensional scenes and 3D solid object. The search engine system applies the analyzers, packaged application beans, to volumetric representation which is transformed upon 3D mesh model and subtly extracts features for data indexing.
Data Retrieval towards 3D Modelling Using Container Descriptor and Recursive Analysis. Due to the meshed representation of 3D Modelling part, the solid object can be divided into volumetric solids which are regarded as elementary pieces during the analysis process. The preprocessing of volumetric division creates rastered space which stores the possible element mesh form. A spherical container is involved to approach collection of model features as the distribution of elements mesh form can be analyzed to extract relevant invariants associated with similarity search and applied to index database. The spherical descriptor builds a sphere model space around the solid models and defines the distribution of vertices inside the sphere as primary key of spatial, relational database with the web-based 3D search tool. If it obtains a vertices set of 3D model appropriate sphere which defines the vertices set {Vex} uniformly distributes on the surface of a sphere or reside in, correspondingly keeping a minimal scale. Once the sphere is created, the analyzer will request the distribution of vertices on the surface of sphere based on the specific parameters to simulate features of similarity search.
In the process of reforming 3D data to index database, descriptor makes use of recursive analysis [7] to refine the formation of 3D model container due to the previous distribution inevitably changed or uninvoked while the new container creating. The recursive procedure defines condition and the corresponding equations as follows: 
Implementation of Search Engine System and Barriers to Harvest Reuse Design over Internet
The Content-based search engine system index 3D data into database, which extracts similarity features and presents the capability of products. The system provides users query by uploading 2D, 3D models as their own query key and intelligent search agent followed for matching. Figure 2 illustrates that similarity matching is performed. As to the copyright protection, how to identify the ownership of big volume of CAD designs is significant because the inevitability of discussion to prevent a theft action during Internet-enable harvest. Due to the large number of shape based modelling systems available, data sharing is a hard task to deal with. Furthermore, most of current modelling formats can't be directly rendered on the World Wild Web. Thus, a versatile modelling platform should be chosen to render interactive, dynamitic 3D scenes over the Internet. The VRML format and STL format have been developed and released for decades and obtained a success in processing 3D data. Nowadays, the majority of shape modelling systems provides a processing entity to translate models into VRML, STL formats. Thus, these formats can be used as a universal, interchangeable format among different modelling systems.
Conclusions and Future Works
The main research challenge and the core of the performed system is how to provide a secure, interactive, and shape-based 3D data system, what are the shape features and how to construct match methods for similarity comparison purposes, which significantly affect efficient performance of 3D models retrieval. This paper presents the framework of content-based search tool using emerging techniques and a spatial analysis method towards 3D models to approach the feasibility of Applied Mechanics and Materials Vols. 10-12design reuse concerned by designer in practice which improves of manufacturing process during product validation.
Given the fact that the efficient performance of spatial descriptor lies on the randomly distribution of spatial element formation, it could result in a time consuming and costly process. The barrier of implementation is also identified. Future work is required to investigate and refine those points to approach a fast capable retrieval tool.
